
 
 
 

 
 

 Market News, May 14th , 2020  

 CYPTOCURRENCY MARKET NEWS 

(News No. 156) 

1. Focus of Financial Information and Market: 

Powell confirmed that there will be no negative interest rates and comments on a prolonged economic weakness that Wall Street is 

dyed in the red when investors withdraw from their risky investments. Follow the digital newsletter for details. 

• Investors reduced their bets on negative US interest rates policy after Powell said that the Fed did not consider it. 

• Powell warns of prolonged economic weakness, calling for more financial support. 

• Tesla reached an agreement to reopen the plant in the United States next week. 

• Oil inventories unexpectedly fell 745,000 barrels. 

• Canada and the United States seem to be able to extend travel restrictions until June 21. 

• Fearing a shortage of supply, the EU may deploy emergency funds in the COVID-19 vaccine race. 

• The US manufacturing price index has dropped the most since 2009. 

• The EU Parliament requires countries to allocate new revenue to the next EU budget. 

• India announces a $ 60 billion credit line for small businesses and lenders affected by social isolation. 

• Mnuchin said that the United States will slowly reopen the economy. 



 
 
 

 
 

• Wall Street is in red when Powell warns about the future of the economy. 

 WORLD NEWS The Degree of Influence 

1 

Investors reduced their bets on negative US interest rates policy after Powell said that the Fed 

did not consider it. 

Investors on the US futures contract on short-term interest rates on Wednesday reduced their bets. 

Investors had earlier bet that the Federal Reserve would make an unprecedented drop in pushing 

interest rates to below zero after FED chairman Jerome Powell said negative interest rates were not 

considered. Even so, futures contracts matured in April 2021 and futures contracts continued to 

signal investors' expectation that the Fed's policy interest rate would be negative, according to as 

CME Group's FedWatch shows. (FedWatch is a tool to convert the Fed's future interest rate policy 

and reflect expectations of investors.) 

Positive (+) 

2 

Powell warned of prolonged economic weakness, calling for more financial support. 

Federal Reserve Chairman Jerome Powell, in a proper assessment of the US economy's opportunity 

to reopen, warned of the "extended period" of weak growth and stagnant income, at the same time 

pledging to use as much of the power of the central bank as necessary and making calls for 

additional financial spending. "It will take some time to return to the position we were once," 

Powell said in a webcast. "There is a feeling, I think this price is increasing, that the recovery may 

come later than we expected. But it will come, and that means we need to do more. . " However, 

Positive (+) 



 
 
 

 
 

Powell made clear that the Fed will not push rates below 0, as investors bet. Negative interest rates, 

he said, "are not what we are considering."  

3 

Tesla reached an agreement to reopen the plant in the United States next week. 

Tesla Inc and officials in California have resolved their bitter clash over safety processes at Telsla's 

only auto assembly plant in the United States, with an agreement allowing production to continue. 

as early as Monday. In a tweet, Alameda County said that after talks with Tesla, it agreed that the 

electric car maker could take steps "to prepare for re-opening as soon as next week."  

Negative (-) 

4 

Oil inventories unexpectedly fell 745,000 barrels. 

U.S. crude inventories saw an unexpected drop last week, the Energy Information Administration 

(EIA) reported on Wednesday, helping to ease concerns about a shortage of storage facilities in the 

United States. USA. Oil inventories fell 745,000 barrels in the week ending May 8, EIA said. While 

the expectation is only 4.1 million barrels. This is the first decline in US crude oil inventories since 

the end of January. Gasoline stocks fell 3.5 million barrels, compared with a forecast of 2.2 million 

barrels. Distillate stocks rose 3.5 million barrels, compared with expectations for an increase of 

about 2.9 million barrels. 

Neutral 

5 

Canada and the United States seem to be able to extend travel restrictions until June 21. 

Canada and the United States are likely to extend their ban on unnecessary travel until June 21 amid 

the ongoing corona virus pandemic. Canada and the United States agreed on April 18 to extend 

Positive (+) 



 
 
 

 
 

cross-border restrictions until May 21 as virus infections continue to increase in both countries. 

Canada is currently putting more pressure on measures to maintain border isolation for another 

month. "It is still too early to lift restrictions, so we are working towards a limited travel 

restriction," according to a Canadian source, describing the talks with Washington as positive. A 

second source said the discussions reached consensus. On Tuesday, the Canadian public health 

director said the United States - where infections are steadily increasing - would pose a risk to 

Canada. 

6 

Fearing a shortage of supply, the EU may deploy emergency funds in the COVID-19 vaccine 

race. 

The European Commission is considering using the $ 2.6 billion emergency fund to strengthen the 

capacity of pharmaceutical laboratories, fearing that even if the COVID-19 vaccine is developed, 

the EU may not. able to produce enough shots. More than 90 vaccines are currently being 

developed to combat the disease caused by the corona virus - which has killed at least 290,000 

people worldwide. Eight of them are in clinical trials. But experts say successful vaccine production 

on a large scale can be as difficult as developing a vaccine. The EU should devise a plan to boost 

production and initially deliver the shots to those most in need, according to internal EU documents.  

Positive (+) 

7 The US production price index has dropped the most since 2009. Positive (+) 



 
 
 

 
 

April's US producer price index (PPI) has dropped the most since 2009, which may spur some 

economists' predictions in a short deflationary period as corona virus reduces demand. The Labor 

Department said Wednesday that PPI dropped 1.3% last month, the biggest drop since December 

2009, after falling 0.2% in March. For the 12 months to April, PPI decreased by 1.2%. It was the 

largest decline since November 2015 and followed a 0.7% increase in March. The core PPI dropped 

0.9% in April, the biggest drop since September 2013. PPI core dropped by 0.2% in March. In the 

12 months to April, core PPI dropped by 0.3%. It was the decrease in core PPI for the first 12 

months and followed by a 1.0% increase in March. 

8 

The EU Parliament requires countries to allocate new revenue to the next EU budget. 

A draft European Parliament resolution is threatening to refuse to approve the next long-term EU 

budget unless EU governments allocate new revenue sources to the bloc. The trillion-dollar budget, 

called the 7-year financial framework (MFF), funds policies to balance living standards across the 

board as well as agricultural policy, investing in research and development. EU development and 

education. It also sponsors measures to support the transition to sustainable energy production and 

consumption as well as forecast the global soft power of the bloc through development and aid 

programs. 

Positive (+) 

9 
India announced a $ 60 billion credit line for small businesses and lenders affected by social 

isolation. 
Positive (+) 



 
 
 

 
 

The Indian government said Wednesday that it will provide nearly $ 60 billion in guarantees to 

small businesses, credits and black power companies as part of the measures against damage. The 

economy is caused by the corona virus pandemic. The credit line is part of a 20-trillion-rupee ($ 266 

billion) financial and monetary package announced by Prime Minister Narendra Modi on Tuesday 

to support the economy, already battered by isolation. social for weeks to prevent the spread of the 

virus. Finance Minister Nirmala Sitharaman told reporters that the government aims to help 4.5 

million businesses by October by providing credit guarantees to help them access mortgage-free 

loans from banks. line. She also said the government would provide 900 billion rupees ($ 11.95 

billion) to the state's electricity distribution companies. 

10 

Mnuchin said that the United States will slowly reopen the economy. 

On Wednesday US Treasury Secretary Steven Mnuchin said the economy would be slowly 

reopening but he warned that waiting too long could risk serious economic damage. 

"We will slowly open the economy," Mnuchin told Fox News in an interview. 

"But there is also a risk that we wait too long, risk destroying the US economy and have an impact 

on the health of the economy," he said. 

Positive (+) 

11 

Wall Street was engulfed in red when Powell warned about the future of the economy. 

Stocks on Walll plunged on Wednesday as Federal Reserve Chairman Jerome Powell's strong 

warning of the corona-devastating economy caused investors to withdraw bets on recovery. in the 

Positive (+) 



 
 
 

 
 

economy. The Dow Jones fell by 2.17%, equivalent to 516 points, the S&P 500 fell by 1.75%, 

while the Nasdaq Composite lost 1.55%. Emphasizing the serious impact of the pandemic, Powell 

said the extent and pace of economic recession was "significantly worse" than any recession since 

World War II and warned of economic prospects. is not sure. 

 

  CRYPTOCURRENCIES NEWS The Degree of Influence 

1 

Ripple seems to be developing a Blockchain-based working capital loan product. 

A recent list of jobs at blockchain-based payment company Ripple indicates that they are working 

on a working capital loan product. Ripple's blockchain-based payment network has recently added 

a job opportunity on its official website to the position of product manager, lender. The description 

indicates that Ripple is preparing a new loan product to help its customers with working capital 

loans.  

Positive (+) 

2 

Reddit just launched an Ethereum-based cryptocurrency for more than 20 million users. 

Information shared by a user named Wap MagoCrypto, indicates that the huge social media forum 

with hundreds of millions of active users has attached an Ethereum address to the account of a group 

of users. limit. Mago suggests that from the information he provided, Reddit is testing an Ethereum-

based ERC-20 token called "Community Points" that gives power users access to certain aspects of 

the community. . Today, this feature has been confirmed by Jar Jarins, Reddit administrator. 

Positive (+) 



 
 
 

 
 

3 

Cambodia's new DLT payment network aims to replace the US dollar. 

The director general of the National Bank of Cambodia revealed that the central bank's DLT 

payment platform will be operational by the end of this year. The Cambodian central bank will 

launch a network of distributed ledger technology (DLT) to allow greater interoperability in the 

country's payment sector and assume the almighty role of the greenback. Consumers will be able to 

make immediate payments via the platform, using mobile apps and QR codes. Cambodia has begun 

developing a cross-border payment project, in collaboration with Malaysia's leading financial 

institution Maybank, which aims to transfer money from migrant workers. 

Positive (+) 

4 

WISENEX users from over 166 countries can now buy cryptocurrencies with a credit card. 

WISENEX, short for Wise Network Exchange, is a popular cryptocurrency trading platform in 

Estonia whose mission is to make all cryptocurrencies accessible. It allows users from 166 

countries around the world to buy some of the top cryptocurrencies with credit cards. In addition to 

credit cards, users from supported jurisdictions can also buy Bitcoin on WISENEX via bank 

transfer. These easy purchase options combined with an easy-to-use interface make WISENEX one 

of the very few platforms capable of meeting the needs of regular cryptocurrency investors. It is 

worth noting that WISENEX is a broker with a valid virtual currency trading license (license # 

FVR000721) and a virtual wallet operation license (# FRK000627) issued by the Estonian 

authorities. 

Positive (+) 



 
 
 

 
 

5 

Crypto companies, law enforcement agencies and intelligence agencies cooperate to combat 

human trafficking. 

Cryptocurrency companies, intelligence agencies and law enforcement agencies cooperate to 

combat human trafficking through data sharing and educational awareness. The Anti-Trafficking 

Initiative (ATII) launched a cryptocurrency organization last month to combat human trafficking by 

analyzing data generated from cryptocurrency transactions, along with raising awareness. education 

around these horrific sexual crimes. Aaron Kahler, president and founder of ATII, said that ATII 

launched the anti-trafficking cryptocurrency organization (ATCC) with the goal of bringing 

industry leaders in the field of cryptocurrencies to standardize inter-information. human trafficking. 

Positive (+) 

 

  



 
 
 

 
 

 IZI NEWS The Degree of Influence 

1 

Summary of important events: 

1. Plan to open deposit on Coineal.com on October 10, 2019 

2. Close synchronization of Airdrop and Bounty Global balances from July 20, 2019 to November 2019, 

pay 20% per month. 

3. Airdrop V2 program at: https://t.me/IZIChainNetworkAirdropV2Bot 

4. Update function “Transfer IZI among accounts within the system” on the website https://www.izichain.io 

5. Temporarily delay deposit on coineal and will be notified later. 

6. IZI launches Market Marker, part of IZIChain’s ecosystem. 

For more details at : https://izichain.io/marketmarkeren.html 

7. IZI is pleased to announce the go live "IZIChain Swap Crypto". The product makes it easy to exchange 

between 150+ currencies. 

Go to: https://izichain.io/swap-crypto 

Positive (+) 

  

https://t.me/IZIChainNetworkAirdropV2Bot
https://www.izichain.io/
https://izichain.io/marketmarkeren.html
https://izichain.io/swap-crypto


 
 
 

 
 

2. Comparison Table for summary of important product: 

Comparison Table  ( In USD) 

Name of  Product Current Price 
The price of the 

previous day 
Change Note 

Bitcoin 9,328.70 8,811.40 5.87%   

Ethereum 200.19 189.77 5.49%   

Brent Oil Futures 29.49 29.98 -1.63%  

Crude Oil WTI Futures 25.7 25.78 -0.31%  

Gold 1,724.45 1,706.80 1.03%  

Dow Jones 23,247.97 23,764.78 -2.17%  

USD index 100.26 99.956 0.30%  

  

  



 
 
 

 
 

3. CRYPTOCURRENCIES MARKET COMMENT 

BTC 

 



 
 
 

 
 

1st Support Level (Long 

term) 
$3,700-$4,000 1st Resistance Level ( 

day) 
$10,000-$12,000 

2nd Support Level (week) $5,000-$5,400 2nd Resistance Level ( 

week) 
$9,500-$10,000 

3rd Support Level (day) $6,100-$6,800 3rd Resistance Level ( 

Long term) 
$8,800-$9,500 

4th Support Level (short 

term) 
$7,200-$7,700 4th Resistance Level ( 

Long term) 
$8,000-$8,500 

 

- BTC received support from the $ 8,200-8,500 zone, although at times the price touched the $ 8,100 zone, the price of BTC was still 

positive, although the trading volume was not too much. Currently, the $ 9,500 zone is a short-term barrier. Upcoming is $ 10,000-

11,000. Only when BTC successfully breaks out of the $ 10,000-11,000 price range will the BTC mid-term uptrend confirm. If the 

situation is worse, at least a bounce is needed around $ 7,700 or $ 7,000-7,200. Only such challenges can activate the market's buying 

floor and confirm that this increase is sustainable. 

- If BTC sustains above previously lost HT thresholds, the medium-term trend will officially change. In the long run, the trend remains 

unchanged. 

Recommendation: 

- Short-term investors can continue to hold long positions bought around $ 8,300-8,500. Long-term investors can consider opening a 

position as prices move around the $ 4,000-4,5000 $ 3,800 and $ 1,900 areas.  



 
 
 

 
 

ETH  

 



 
 
 

 
 

1st Support Level (Long 

term) 

$90 1st Resistance Level ( 

day) 

$255-290 

2nd Support Level 

(week) 

$100-120 2nd Resistance Level ( 

week) 

$220-255 

3rd Support Level (day) $135-146 3rd Resistance Level ( 

Long term) 

$200-220 

4th Support Level (sort 

term) 

$164-180 4th Resistance Level ( 

Long term) 

$194-200 

 

- ETH has just hit the $ 200 zone and has been pushed back to around $ 198, currently showing signs of weakening back to around $ 

190, which is the normal behavior of the market at the moment. Without the unexpected support from a spike in trading volume, a re-

examination of ETH below HT prices is possible and the HT $ 164 or $ 146 zone will be the expected HT zone depending on the 

selling force. out like. As for the lower probability, if the price of ETH can surpass $ 200 and successfully conquer the $ 220 zone, it 

is expected that the price of ETH will increase around $ 255 and then there will be another price adjustment and this time it will be a 

correction. quite large amplitude. 

- If ETH sustains above the previous HT threshold, the trend change in the medium term will be confirmed. The long-term trend is 

currently unchanged. 

Recommendation: 

- Short-term traders can keep long positions around $ 190-200, $ 164-180 or $ 146-164. Long-term investors can continue to buy 

around $ 122, $ 84 or $ 40 if the ETH price continues to weaken.  



 
 
 

 
 

4. GENERAL INVESTMENT RECOMMENDATIONS: 

- Short-term investors can invest in the central areas of KC as analyzed above. 

- Long-term investors can reserve positions in the expected areas as analyzed above. 

- With the recent sharp decline, BTC price is unlikely to recover immediately. This recovery requires a cumulative period of sideways 

movement or there could be another round of declines as a test of investors' willingness to buy. Investors who do not like surfing may 

reduce the proportion in the coming short-term rally. Long-term investors can consider increasing the position when prices continue 

to fall to the expected price areas.  



 
 
 

 
 

CONTACT: 

Website: https://www.izichain.io 

Newsletters: https://www.izichain.io/newsletters.html 

Twitter: https://twitter.com/chain_izi 

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/izichainnetwork/ 

Youtube: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCMR_QEUHAOUteFFaeLAKgdQ 

Reddit: https://www.reddit.com/user/izichainnetwork/ 

Medium: https://medium.com/@izichainnetwork 

Telegram Channel: https://t.me/izichainnetworkchannel 

Telegram Global: https://t.me/izichainnetwork 

Telegram Network Global: https://t.me/izichainnetworkglobal 

Telegram Vietnam: https://t.me/izichainvietnam 

Telegram Indonesia: https://t.me/izichainindonesia 

Telegram Philippines: https://t.me/izichainphilippine 

Telegram Indian: https://t.me/izichainindia 

Telegram Bangladesh: https://t.me/izichainbangladesh 

Telegram Persian: https://t.me/izichainiran 

Telegram Turkey: https://t.me/izichainturkey 

Telegram Africa: https://t.me/izichainafrica 

Telegram Russian: https://t.me/izichainrussian  

https://www.izichain.network/
https://www.izichain.network/newsletters.html
https://twitter.com/chain_izi
https://www.facebook.com/izichainnetwork/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCMR_QEUHAOUteFFaeLAKgdQ
https://www.reddit.com/user/izichainnetwork/
https://medium.com/@izichainnetwork
https://t.me/izichainnetworkchannel
https://t.me/izichainnetwork
https://t.me/izichainnetworkglobal
https://t.me/izichainvietnam
https://t.me/izichainindonesia
https://t.me/izichainphilippine
https://t.me/izichainindia
https://t.me/izichainbangladesh
https://t.me/izichainiran
https://t.me/izichainturkey
https://t.me/izichainafrica
https://t.me/izichainrussian


 
 
 

 
 

Market channel: 

Coineal: 

http://h5.coineal.com/business.html?s=IZI-USDT 

https://www.coineal.com/trade_center.html 

ZBG: 

https://www.zbg.com/trade/izi_zt 

https://www.zbg.com/trade/izi_usdt 

Market information:  

Coinmarketcap: https://coinmarketcap.com/currencies/izichain/ 

Coingecko: https://www.coingecko.com/en/coins/izichain 

Coincodex: https://coincodex.com/crypto/izichain/ 

Livecoinwatch: https://www.livecoinwatch.com/price/IZIChain-IZI 

Whitepaper: https://whitepaper.io/coin/izichain 
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The prediction of third channels: 

https://walletinvestor.com/forecast/izichain-prediction 

https://digitalcoinprice.com/forecast/izichain 

Etherscan:  

https://etherscan.io/token/0xdf59c8ba19b4d1437d80836b45f1319d9a429eed 

NOTICE: 

- This newsletter is produced by the IZIChain, released daily to you hang. This message provides information and ideas is only for 

reference purposes.  

 

- This message no intention and purpose constitute financial advice, investment, transaction, or any other advice. This message  not to 

be construed as a solicitation or an offer to buy or sell any currencies. Information and comments do not mean to endorse or 

recommend any cryptocurrencies or other investment vehicles based on mass media. IZIChain tried in the scope may use the 

information complete and reliable, but we have not confirmed the information given is absolutely correct and complete.  

 

The reader should also note that unless otherwise stated, the IZIChain and 3rd party data provider  does not warrant the accuracy, 

completeness and timeliness of the data that we provide and will is not responsible for any damage related to the use of these data is 

guaranteed the right common , partial or whole this newsletter are not corrected, reproduced in any form without the consent in writing of 

IZIChain. Sincerely thank customers. 

https://walletinvestor.com/forecast/izichain-prediction
https://digitalcoinprice.com/forecast/izichain
https://etherscan.io/token/0xdf59c8ba19b4d1437d80836b45f1319d9a429eed

